Burglars take $100,000 in loot

YAMAR RESIDENCE IN NEW YORK WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT CUP

The Burglar

The Family is in Canada

New York, Oct. 1.—Two burglars, of unknown names, made off with $100,000 in jewelry, gold, and cash from the residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Yam, in New York, last night. The residence is built on a high cliff overlooking the Hudson River. The burglars were seen entering the house through the window, which had been broken. They were wearing masks and carrying knives. The police are now searching for the robbers, who are believed to be in the vicinity. The value of the stolen property is estimated at $100,000.

The Burglar

Robert Beck, 34, of 23rd Street, was arrested last night in New York for attempted murder. According to police, Beck entered the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, who were sleeping in bed, and demanded that they hand over all their money. When they refused, Beck shot them both, killing Mrs. Smith and wounding Mr. Smith. The police were called and arrived at the scene within minutes of the shooting. Beck is believed to have actuated by jealousy over a love affair.

The Burglar

On the night of September 25th, a man entered the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, in New York, and demanded that they hand over all their money. When they refused, the man shot them both, killing Mrs. Brown and wounding Mr. Brown. The police were called and arrived at the scene within minutes of the shooting. The suspect is described as a man in his early 20s, with a shaved head and wearing a black jacket. The police are now searching for the suspect, who is believed to be in the vicinity. The value of the stolen property is estimated at $50,000.